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Capitating Cancer
The challenge to reduce costs per case and continue quality care

II discussions of
healthcare
reform eventu
ally revolve
around three
basic issues:
cost, quality,
and access.

Health reform plans that guarantee
un iversal access and ensure quality
will result in higher costs, Darnelr
higher taxes and/or premiums. I
highe r costs are unacceptable, and if
qu ality and access are to be main
tained, the only alternat ive is to find
ways to provide higher volumes of
quality care at a lower cast per case.
Since the COSts associated with can
cer care cu rrently consu me 20 per
cent of the U.S. health care dollar
and are project ed to cons ume 25
percent of that same dollar by the
yea r 2000, the success of health care
reform will in large part be depen
dent on the stewardship of cancer
care providers. In essence, ou r chal
lenges are to provide care for an
increasing number of patients, fur
ther enhance quality, and reduce
costs per case (i.e., to do more---or
better-for less).

Many have suggested that capita
tion is a way to reduce health care
costs. While the term capitation
(along with other terms such as
integratednetwork,partnering, and
riskpooling) is often proclaimed,
the word has different meanings to
differe nt peop le. The American
H eritage Dictionary defines cap ita
tion as " a tax fixed at an equal sum
per perso n.- Although it would be
inte resting to explore the use of the
word tax in discu ssions of health
reform. the term cap itation in this
article will be defined simply as "an
equal sum paid per person for guar-
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anreed access to a defined set of
health care services." Under th is
definition, capitat ion can be used
to des cribe single Iee-Ior-serv ice
strat egies. Such a strategy wou ld
include, fo r example, a glob al fee
for an autologous bone marrow
transpla nt that covers all profes
sio nal and hospital services fo r six
mo nths of care fo r a single fee of
$125,000. O r. it might include an
insurance product that provides
cancer services to a plan subscriber
for a fee of $73 per mon th .

Successful efforts at capitation
have bee n demonstra ted in card iac
services. A number of health sys
tems have developed capitated rates
for a defined set of cardiac serv ices
or particular interve ntions such as a
coronary artery bypass. Th e Medi
care DRG system required cardiac
service administrators to dete rmine
COSts, assess outcomes, and identify
variability. Manr, inst itu tions have
used DRG-speclfic information as a
basis for devel op ing co mp rehens ive
fees for services that co mbine
p rofessiona l fees, diagnostic tests,
hospital fees, and even follow-up
services. With managed care increas
ing the need for cost con trol, it is
not surprising that institutions that
have developed co mp rehensive fees
for cardiac serv ices have gained
significant market share. The suc
cess of capitation strategies in car
diac centers is encouraging cancer
centers to pursue similar stra tegies.

CAPrTATION FOR CARDIAC
AND CANCER SERVICES
While the DRG system has provid
ed an excellent framework from
which to develop capitated rates for
cardiac services, the longer courses
of treatment and multidisciplinary
nature of canc er care limit the use-

fulness of the DRG system as a
sta rting point for capitation. Cance r
encompasses more than 100 dis
eases, can affect any part of the
body. is treated by multiple special
isis, and generally is chronic in
nature. These complexities make
oncology a d ifficult product line to
capi tate (Table I).

Heart disease is a disease of a sin
gle organ system and has a period of
intervention th at may be measured
in weeks o r months. H eart disease is
treated pri mari ly by two special
isu-the cardiologist and the cardio
vascular surgeon-and there is little
var iation in either clinical outcomes
or costs among patients with the
same diagnosis. In contrast, the
accurate diagnos is and effective
treatment of cancer can requ ire the
involvement of many specialists
(medical on cologist, gene ral surgeon ,
th oracic surgeon, radiation on colo
gist, urologist, gynecologist, plastic
surgeon, neurosurgeon, inrerven
rional radiologist, erc.), and there is
much greater variability in both
costs and clin ical outcomes among
patients with the same diagnosis.

Most cardiac patients receive
one o r more of four interventio ns:
1) medication, diet, and exercise;
2) catheterization; 3) surge ry; and 4)
t ransplantation or a comb inatio n of
these treatment options. The tech
nology of card iac care has advanced
to the po int that the period of inter
vention for cardiac patients is gener
ally less than three mon ths. Most
patients who survive an initial heart
attack wi tho ut major organ damage
can be expected to do well. The
high degree of co nsistency in costs
and outcomes makes the cap itation
of cardiac services a relatively .
straightforward process. These
factors have allowed many cardiac
centers to cove r the breadth of treat
ment options with as few as 10
capitarcd fees.
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For cancer patients, a single inter
vention such as surgery is often just a
starting point in a treatment process
that can requ ire many other types of
treatment, such as radiation therapy,
immunotherapy, hormonal therapy,
chemotherapy, and reconstructive
surgery. Mu ltidisciplinary treatment
may require several years. In many
cases, only after fiveyears of disease
free surv ival is an o ncology patient
considered cured.

CANCER CAPITATION:
THREE APPROACHES
Three broad strategies for capitating
cancer include: 1) the historical
ana lysis method, 2) the traditional
insurance approach, and 3) th e
clinical path way method.

Historical cost method. The histo ri
cal cost meth od (fable 2) seeks to
determine the actual cost of treating
patients with specific diseases by
analyzing historical da ta from insur
ance company records, professional
and hospi tal databases, or other sim
ilar sources of information.

,This meth od is capable of estab
lishing on ly the historical costs of
provid ing care for pat ients with the
same diagnosis and does not have
the potent ial to assist in improving
the standard of care or identifying
unnecessary costs. This method is,
therefore, limited to providing his
torical costs of pat ient care and Jacks
the ability to develop more effective
strategies.

The diffi culties of using this
method in establishing the total
cos ts for cancer care are that few, if
any, databases contain an accurate
accounting of all costs associated
with th e care of cancer patients
thro ughout their entire course of
disease. Few insurance companies
have the medical expe rt ise requ ired
to fully assess the data in a man ner
that allows the information to be

used to establish cepitared rates .
The institutions that have the med
ical expertise lack the systems and
financial expertise necessary to cap
lure all of a pat ient's costs of care
(home care, medications, nonhospi
tal diagnostic services, physician
charges). Lastly, the historical
approach provides information on
only what was charged for specific
services and is not likely to contain
true cost information.

One use of this approach may be
in identifying the most comprehen
sive database (probably one from an
insurance company) and developing
analys is teams of medical, financial,
and statistical experts. These experts
would sort and analyze data, allow
ing them to determine the historical
cost of treating specific illnesses and
to develop a system that more effec
tively captures necessary informs
tion on future patients. Once costs
were developed, capieated rates
could be established. This method
could be used by an organization as
an interim step for capitating cancer
while mo re outcome and quality
focused approaches were developed.

Traditionalinsurance approach. In
the second method for capitating
cancer, the traditional insurance
approach (fable 3), developers of
capitated rates use estimates, actu
arial or otherwise, to project cancer
treatment costs and develop per
pe rson rates for coverage. While
this method is widely used among
insurance companies to develop
premiums or dues, it has rarely
been applied to the establishment
of premiums for coverage of a sin
gle disease. Most current cancer
policies only supplement existing
insurance coverage o r are very lim
ited in scope.

T rad itional insurance approaches
tha t could be used to develop capi
rated rates for cancer include:

1) determining the average cos ts of
treating specific cancers; 2) co mbin
ing this data wit h actuaria l tables or
incide nce rates; and then 3) applying
these project ions to insured popula
tio ns. Similar app roaches are used
by insurance companies to establish
premiums or dues for customers.
Another stra tegy is to combine cost
estimates and projected incidence
rates for each disease and produce a
capitatcd or per person rate for can
cer care. In any of these scenarios,
the provider of coverage needs to
establish the necessary cash reserves
(genera lly th ree to six months'
claims expense) to smooth out fluc
tuating medical expenses and
acqui re reinsurance (i.e., insura nce
provided to the insura nce com pany)
in a sufficient amo unt to meet feder
al and state regulations.

Institutions might gain great mar
ket share if they 1) wanted to pursue
a strategy of rapid entry into the
marketplace with cepitated rates and
2) had an insurance partner wi th the
reinsurance and capital reserves to
offset potential losses in the early
stages (when the volume of insured
patients and premiums were smaller
and medica l management systems
were less effective).

The success or failure of th is
strategy is likely to depend on mar
ket share (volume of patients across
whic h to spread financ ial risks), the
ability to co ntrol costs and provide
acceptable ou tcomes, the perception
of the inst itut ion in the marketplace,
and the accuracy of cost projections
and/or dep th of financia l reserves.
Clearly, for any capitation strategy
to succeed it must provide grea ter
value and less financial risk to the
customer than current reimburse
ment strategies.

Clinical pathway method.This
method is designed to focus atten
tion on the specific process involved

Table 1. Comparison of capitation of cardiac and cancer services
Heart disease Cancer

organs direct ly affected

Specialists required for primary treatment

Time of primary intervent ion

Variance in cl inical outcomes among pat ients

Capitated rates required to cover all heart services
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heart and circulatory system

2

weeks

little variance

less than 12

all systems can be affected

12+

months/years

wide variance

more than 350
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KEYS TO SUCCESSFUL
CAPITATION

Regardless of which approach
to capitation is selected, the
long-te rm success of any
strategy will require:
• Information sySlems that are

sufficient to collect clinical
and financial data and relate
them in an evaluable manner

• Procedure- and diagnosis
specific cost-accounting
systems

• Financial syst('ms that arc
clinically focused rather than
billing focused

• Q uality indicators that arc
outcome based

• Patient and physician involve
ment in decision making

• Ability to provide value
(best outcome for least cost)

• Teamwork between physi
cians and other providers
(hospitals, surgery centers,
radiation centers, crc.)

• Sharing of information
between all parties

• Executives who value accurate
data and foster a culture of
continuous quality improve
ment and objective decision
making

• Ability to generate large mar
ket share (A direct relation
ship has been demonstrated
repeatedly between high vol
ume and high quality and
high volume and lower costs.)

• Integration of health systems
to create networks of
providers who can meet all
patient needs, including
academic relationships for
research and tertiary care.

in the care of patients (Table 4).
When this tool is used to focus on
clinical outcomes, it provides
opportun ities for proactively engi
neering the best treatment plans. By
design, the clinical pathw ay method
is outcome driven and requires that
a mult idisciplinary work team
determine the best course(s) of ther
apy for each clinical indication. The
work team includes representatives
from surgery, medical oncology,
radiation oncology, pathology, radi
ology, and other relevant specialties
as required by the specific disease in
process, as well as representatives
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from nursing, administration,
finance, and other suppo rt areas.

The FOCUS-PDCA model and
oth er models of continuous qualit y
improvement can be used in the
development and refinement of a
clinical pathway. The basic steps
involved in pathway development
are as follows:
• Identify a disease/illness for

development.
• Organize a knowledgeable

multidi sciplinary team.
• Cla rify current knowledge of how

the process works.
• Understand the causes of variation

in outcomes.
• Select or create the best available

treatment plan(s).
• Design the pathway.
• Implement the pathway.
• Monitor and evaluate results. (For

example, why is there variance?)
• Select a specific component of the

proc ess to improve.
• Modify and improve the pro cess

continually.
At West Paces Medical Center in

Atlanta, we are using the clinical
pathway as a tool for identifying
ways to improve clinical ou tcomes,
enhance patient services, redu ce
unnecessary costs, and develop capi
tared rates, T he goal is to create
greater value by developing a
process of care that produces better
clinical outcomes, improves
resource utilization, and eliminates
unnecessary costs.

Clinical pathways also help pre
vent opportunities for medical mis
management by creating a clear
understanding of which treatment
strategies are appropriate Jor which
patients at any stage of decision
making. For example, a clinical
pathway for a patient with metastat
ic breast cancer who is responding
to combination chemotherapy
would include a decision point that
suggests the patient be considered
for high-dose therapy (HDT) with
autologous bone marrow/ peripheral
stem cell rescue earlier in the course
of treatment rath er than after receiv
ing multiple cycles of combination
chemotherapy, which lowers
chemosensitivity and renders HDT
less effective.

The clinical pathway helps pin
point waste and inefficiencies with
in the system. In a prostate clinical
pathway meeting, for example, a
urologist noted that he had to open
two surg ical trays in the operating
room in order to acquire all the

instruments used for a radical
prostatectomy. Each time a tray
was op ened, the cost was approxi
mately $125 (sterilization, sorting,
load ing, delivery, etc.). The simple
solution was to develop a urological
tray that included all the necessary
instruments used by all urologists.
The addit ional COSt of this larger
tray was less than $10, and th is sim
ple process imfrovement reduced
five minute s 0 lost time in the
operating room.

Once a clinical pathway is devel
oped, the pathway is broken down
into individual elements and entered
onto a spreadsheet. Individual ele
ments are items for which a cost can
be determined and may include all
the times for which a hospital or a
physician charges, such as minutes
in the operating room, a specific
surgical procedure, or a medicatio n.
These individua l elements are the
financial bui lding blocks used to
determin e the total cost of treating
patients with the same diagnosis.
Once all elements of service and
cost are ident ified and unnecessary
costs have been eliminated, a capi
rated rate can be established. Then,
the clinical pathway can be used to
assess the impact of changes in treat
ment strategy and clinical trials on
both outcomes and costs.

At the University of Alabama,
Birmingham (UAB) Comprehensive
Cancer Center, the multidiscipli
nary team of physicians and admin
ist rative staff developed a clinical
pathway that outlined how breast
cancer patients were treated . The
boundaries for the clinical pathway
started at referral to UAB and ended
at year five. T he individual cost
items were defined and entered onto
a financial spreadsheet. Once all
identifiable cost/charge items (office
visits, mammograms, radiology
interpretat ions, surgeries, etc.] were
input , an administrative team
worked to identify the costs and
charges associated with each of these
elements. The ent ire process from
schema to pricing requ ired coopera
tion from ten separate billing off ices
and six months of effort. In the end,
team memb ers agreed that the final
pathway had sufficient accuracy for
use in establishing a capirated rate.

The time required to establish
pathw ays can be greatly reduced by
developing a common wor king file
that contains cost information for
each billable item, includ ing proce
du re, supply. and visit.
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THE CHALLENGE AHEAD
Meaningful health care reform will
require the best efforts of the oncol
ogy commu nity. Successful organ i
zations will be those that can cap
ture: significa nt market sha re and do
more, or better, for less. Of th e
three methods for developing cari.
rated rates for cancer, the clinica
pathway method. offers the greatest
potential for improving quality of
care, eliminat ing unn ecessary costs,
fostering a quality cultu re. and
establishing the kind of information
systems that will empower onco lo
gy teams to focus on healing rather
than billing.

The greatest weakness of the his
torical and tradi tional insurance
methods are that they fail to directly
address quality improvement and
cost redu ction. Instead, th ese two
methods arc best thou ght of as tools
fo r establishing service rates. While
some have argu ed that any strategy
of capi tatio n will result in cost
reduct ions because providers will be
forced to provide services for a spe
cific and limited amount, one should
no t assume that all providers will
become more cost-effective just
because th ey are paid less. It should
be noted that some providers could
redu ce access o r low er qual ity to
"live within the capitated fee; and
o rganizat ions that lack the tools and
expertise to perform quality
improvement act ivities might have
no other choice.

T he real challenge we face as
providers of oncology care is how
to become better st ewards of our
shrinking resources. The clinica l
pathway metho d provides a to ol
that empowers us to identify the
best clinical outcome for our cus
tom ers; the education al, care, and
supp ort services that are necessary
to enhance q uality of life; and a
process fo r making the best usage
of resources. In this context it is
important to rem ember that the
most con-effective form of healt h
care is effective prevention and early
detectio n. By establishing clinica l
pat hways that begin with preven
tion and foster earlier detect ion, we
will be able to improve access,
reduce co sts, and enhance quality of
life. Often the most cost-effective
solutio ns are invest ments in pre
venting cancer fro m occurri ng or
iden tify ing cancer early when higher
cure rates are po ssib le and cos ts are
much less. CJI
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Table 2. Advantages and disadvantages of
the historical cost method

Advantages
• Docs not require large amounts of physician time
• Allo ws for gathering of large statis tically valid samples

Disadva ntages
• Keepers of dat abases (p rim3rily insurance companies) may lack the

medical expertise to evaluate the dara .
• Cooperation may be diffi cult because medical providers and insurance

companies often regard one another as adversaries.
• Most medical centers have multipl e and separate billing systems for

physician practices, hospital services, agency services, hos pice care, and
ot her services.

• No sing le database is likely to include all cost s of care.
• Treatment path ways may have changed since the data was collec ted .
• Th e method dOl'S not focus on process improvement or cost red uct ion .

Table 3. Advantages and disadvantages
of the traditional insurance approach

Advantages
• Requires less time to develop and market
• Sen-ices customers who are already accus to med to bu ying insurance

products
• Services clients who are already under co ntract

Disadvan tages
• Lacks focu s o n qu ality improvement o r cost reduction
• Lacks focu s o n outcomes
• Requires the kind of expert ise that is generally maintained o nly by

insurance co.mp~n ies, th ird -party adminis trators. and hcahh mainte
nan cc o rganizations

• Not likely to eliminate the ad ministr ative costs (10 to 2S percent ) that
arc currently charged by insurance companies

Table 4. Advantages and disadvantages
of the clinical pathway method

Advantages
• Pro\·ides a logical multid iscipl inary approac h to treatment plan ning
• Focuses o n improving outcomes (i.c.• qU.ll ity)
• C larifies treatment processes fo r all caregivers
• Provides opportunities for improving patient education
• Encourages proactive decision making
• Identifies duplicate or un nccesS.1ry steps/ processes/wasted resources
• Pro,"ides a basis fo r accurate cos t arulvsis and evalua tion
• Serves .lS a basis for capirared rates .
• Regard s clinica l rrials as a tool for improving quality

Disadvantages
• Requires large amounts of tim e to establish
• Requires individuals with tr ain ing in CQ I tools
• Requires ongoing ane nt ion (i.c.• costing and pricing )
• May fos ter serious disagreement among physicians
• May be perceived by physicians as an attempt to develop "cook book"

medicine
• May be insupportable because o f weak hospital account ing systellls
• Requires a stro ng product line management struc ture
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